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Upcomingg SEAOO Mee ngss andd Events:: 

Tuesday,, Januaryy 9,, 2024:: SEAOO Chapterr Lunchh Mee ngg 
Topic:  Hayward Field, University of Oregon and Reser Stadium, Oregon State University
Speaker:  Wya  Henderson, PE, SE, Principal at Magnusson Klemencic Associates
Loca on:  Old Spaghe  Factory, 715 S Bancro  Street, Portland, OR
Time:  11:30 am Check-in/Lunch Buffet; Noon-1 pm Program
See Page 3 for addi onal informa on and links to register.
 
 

Tuesday,, Februaryy 13,, 2024::  SEAOO Structurall Engineeringg Awardss Banquett  
See page 4 for more informa on.

Tuesday,, Marchh 12,, 2024::  SEAOO Chapterr Lunchh Mee ngg (SAVEE THEE DATE)) 
Topic:  Hya  Regency Hotel Walkway Collapse
Speaker:  Marc Sokol, MS, PE, SE; Loca on:  TBD

Tuesday,, Marchh 26—Thursdayy Marchh 28,, 2024::  Interna onall Masss Timberr Conferencee  
Loca on:  Oregon Conven on Center, Portland, OR
See Page 6 for addi onal informa on.

Tuesday,, Aprill 9,, 2024::  SEAOO Triviaa Nightt (SAVEE THEE DATE)) 

Tuesday,, Mayy 14,, 2024::  SEAOO Tradeshoww andd Seminarss (SAVEE THEE DATE)) 

SEAO has a LinkedIn account 
and can be followed at SEAO 
LinkedIn Page.
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CONNECTIONS is a monthly 
publication of the Structural 
Engineers Association of Ore-
gon, published to disseminate 
current news to our member-
ship and others involved in the 
profession of structural engi-
neering.  The opinions ex-
pressed reflect those of the 
author and, except where not-
ed, do not represent a position 
of SEAO. 
 
Send membership inquiries to: 
 

9220 SW Barbur Blvd. 
No. 119  
PMB #336 
Portland, OR  97219 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
2023/2024 

 
 
President 
Jared Lewis 
catena consulting engineers 
Ph:   503.467.4980 
jared@catenaengineers.com 
 
 
Vice President 
Christopher Carroll 
SSOE Group 
Ph:   1.360.440.1071 
ccarroll@ssoe.com 
 
 
Secretary 
Nisarg Mehta 
DCI Engineers, Inc. 
Ph:   503.242.2448 
nmehta@dci-engineers.com 
 
 
Treasurer 
Kylean Gunhus 
Miller Consulting Engineers 
Ph:   503.246.1250 
kylean@miller-se.com 
 
 
Director   
Sarah Johnson 
Akana 
Ph:   503.440.9368 
sarah@mstructural.com 
 
 
Director  
Elyssa Adams 
Holmes Structures 
Ph:   503.971.1050 
elyssa.adams@holmesstructures.com 
 
 
 
Past President 
Peder Golberg 
James G. Pierson, Inc. 
Ph:   503.226.1286 
peder@jgpierson.com 
 
 
Executive Secretary 
Jane Ellsworth 
SEAO Staff 
Ph:   503.753.3075 
jane@seao.org 

SEAO Members:  
It’s holiday season in the Pacific Northwest!  Happy holidays to all and 
may the final celebratory days of 2023 translate into an easy and 
frui ul launch to 2024! 
 
This month’s theme is Reflec on and Engagement.  
 
We do not have a lunch mee ng in December.  Our next lunch 
mee ng is JJanuary 9, 2024 at The Old Spaghe  Factory.  Over lunch, 
we’ll hear from Wya  Henderson from Magnussen Klemencic Associ-

ates about the new Hayward Field at the University of Oregon.  November’s mee ng sold 
out!  Thanks Kyle Kraxberger and luncheon par cipants for the rousing discussion about 
permits and codes and dangerous buildings!  Let’s bring that same enthusiasm for January’s 
luncheon!  Registra on is open on the SEAO website, and your a endance and Engagement 
is strongly encouraged!  I hope to see many of you there. 
 
Reflec ng upon Upcoming Events in the SEAO Connec ons newsle er, I’m going to reiter-
ate two upcoming opportuni es for Reflec on and Engagement.  
 
1. The 2023 SEAO Awards Banquet, on FFebruary 13, 2024, offers opportuni es for Reflec-

on upon work completed in 2021, 2022, and 2023.  The deadline for submi ng for an 
award, or awards, is DDecember 19, 2023.  Submi al requirements and award categories 
can be found on SEAO’s website.  I would like to encourage everyone to submit their 
work and share it with our peers.  Our work is important to our communi es and worth 
celebra ng whether selected for an award or not. 
 

2. The SEOAC Conven on and the Northwest Conven on are combining forces next Sep-
tember and offers an opportunity for Engagement with our fellow structural engineer-
ing peers both in the Pacific Northwest and California to help the Planning Commi ee!  
Please contact Seth Thomas (seth.thomas@kpff.com) if you’re interested in Engaging 
with the Planning Commi ee.  The joint conven on will be held at the Conven on Cen-
ter SSeptember 4-7, 2024.   

 
Finally, it is that me of year when we look back and Reflect upon the year that was and 
look ahead and Engage with the year that will be.  For SEAO, 2023 is another year of pro-
gress.  We con nue to have record membership and are one of the best represented struc-
tural engineering organiza ons na onally.  However, our organiza onal events and engage-
ment occur within the Portland metropolitan region.  In 2024, we will be launching phase 1 
of strategic planning (I teased about this in my October statement) to decide how we want 
to engage our membership, encourage greater par cipa on, and strengthen this great or-
ganiza on!  Please be on the lookout in early 2024 for a survey to begin the strategic plan-
ning process. 
 
Thank you all in advance for Reflec ng and Engaging in any way you are able.  SEAO is only 
strengthened through your con nued efforts and involvement! 
 
Thank you, Jared Lewis, 2023/2024 SEAO President 

 

PRESIDENT’S DECEMBER MESSAGE 
By:  Jared Lewis, PE, SE 
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SEAO COMMITTEES 
 
CODE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Seismic 
Jonathan Knudtsen 
jknudtsen@wje.com 
 
Wind  
OPEN CHAIR 
 
Snow Load  
Andy Stember  
andy@jasenginc.com 
 
Code   
Eric Watson  
eric@miller-se.com 
 
Vintage Building  
Jennifer Eggers 
jennifer.eggers@holmesstructures.com 
 
Special Inspections 
Eric Watson  
eric@miller-se.com 
 
Mass Timber 
Eric McDonnell 
eric.mcdonnell@holmesstructures.com 
 
Sustainability 
Jo Ann Offill 
joffill@mcknze.com 
 
 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS  
EMERGENCY RESPONSE (SEER) 
David Tarries  
David.tarries@portlandoregon.gov 
 
PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Awards 
Brynn Adkins  
badkins@tmrippey.com 
 
Golf Tournament 
OPEN CHAIR 
 
Conferences 
Kevin McCormick 
kevin@miller-se.com 
 
ADVOCACY COMMITTEE 
Website 
Seth Thomas 
seth.thomas@kpff.com 
 
Engineers Week 
Michelle Juarez 
michelle@miller-se.com 
 
Young Member Forum 
Eric Esqueda &Emma Olds 
YMF.seao@gmail.com 
 
SE3 
Annabel Shephard 
shep.annabel@gmail.com 
 
CONTINUING EDUCATION  
COMMITTEE 
Seminars 
Andy Stember  
andy@jasenginc.com 
 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
Newsletter 
JoMarie Farrell 
jomarie@equilibriumllc.com 
 
Roster 
Jane Ellsworth  
jane@seao.org 
 
DELEGATES 
 
NCSEA & WCSEA/NWC 
David Linton  
dlinton@mcknze.com 
 
Seth Thomas  (Alternate)  
seth.thomas@kpff.com 

 
 
 

JANUARY CHAPTER MEETING 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2023, 11:30 am—1:00 pm 

 

Topic:  Hayward Field and Reser Stadium  
 
Descrip on:  The presenta on will be about two recent landmark sports projects 
in Oregon – the iconic, new Hayward Field Track & Field Stadium at the Univer-
sity of Oregon and the westside comple on of Reser Stadium for the Oregon 
State Beavers. 
 
Speaker:  Wya  Henderson, Principal at Magnusson Klem-
encic Associates (MKA), an interna onally recognized struc-
tural and civil engineering firm with offices in Sea le and 
Chicago.  Wya  is a key member of MKA’s Sports Specialist 
Group with experience throughout the United States and 
interna onally.  Wya  has worked on projects in a variety 
of configura ons, including arenas, stadiums, and sports-
related facili es for the NBA, NFL, NHL, MLB, MLS, and universi es.  His most 
recent efforts include leading as Structural Project Manager for the Golden 
State Warriors Chase Center in San Francisco, the Westside comple on project 
at Oregon State University’s Reser Stadium, and the recently completed San Di-
ego State University Snapdragon’s Stadium. 
 
Wya  joined MKA in 2005, a er gradua ng from University of Texas, Aus n, 
with a Master of Science Engineering in Civil Engineering, and the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, with his Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. 
 
Loca on:  The Old Spaghe  Factory, 715 S Bancro  Street, Portland, OR 
Parking informa on:  Free Parking Lot with Valida on Provided During Mee ng 
 
Time:  11:30—Check-in       CCost:  $35 Prepaid Members 
   Noon—Lunch & Program       $45 Prepaid Non-Member 
                  $20 — Students 
 
Reserva ons:  Pre-registra on is required for all.  YYou can register and pay online 
at h ps://www.seao.org/events/jan2024/hayward-field-reser-stadium before 
end of day, Friday, January 5.  You can also register with Jane Ellsworth via 
phone at (503)753-3075 or via Email:  jane@seao.org.  Note:  No-shows will be 
billed.   
 
PDH Credit:  1 PDH has been recommended for this program. 
 
Ques ons: Contact Jane Ellsworth at jane@seao.org 
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20233 SEAOO EXCELLENCEE INN STRUCTURALL ENGINEERINGG AWARDSS  

The SEAO Awards Commi ee has opened the SEAO website to accept submissions for the 2023 awards considera on.  Pro-
jects must have been completed in 2021, 2022, or 2023.  SSubmissionn deadlinee iss endd off dayy onn Decemberr 19,, 2023..  

Award categories include:
New Buildings Under $10M
New Buildings $10M to $40M
New Buildings Over $40M
Renova on/Retrofit
Special Use Structures

The awards banquet will be held on TTuesday,, Februaryy 13,, 2024.  Visit h ps://www.seao.org/commi ees/advocacy/awards-
commi ee to see the Awards Commi ee web page and to begin your submission(s).  Don’t forget to login to access the web-
site to start your submission.  For ease on the submission process, you can start, stop, and save your work as you create your 
submission.  

Eligibility requirements include:
1. Project must have completed construc on during the calendar years of 2021, 2022, or 2023.
2. At least one member of the design team, research team, or a principal of the firm responsible for entry must be a member 

of SEAO. 
3. Entries may be of any size, type, and loca on.
4. Projects may be submi ed into one category only.  SEAO reserves the right to reassign the category, should it meet the 

criteria for more than one category.
5. Each company may submit up to two projects per category (10 projects total). 

We especially encourage small firms to submit their projects.  Remember to submit as much technical informa on as possible. 
The judges are looking for your engineering challenges and crea ve structural ideas.  We want to see what you have been 
working on!  Start thinking about a project or projects you want to submit for considera on or visit the link above to begin
your submission(s).

 

JOINN THEE SEAOO SUSTAINABLEE DESIGNN COMMITTEE 

Do you believe that structural engineers will play a crucial role in achieving emission reduc on targets? 

Are you interested in promo ng sustainable design prac ces within the structural engineering profession?

If so, the Sustainable Design Commi ee (SDC) is seeking new members to support its mission through leadership, 
advocacy, outreach, and educa on. 

Contact Jo Ann Offill (joffill@mcknze.com) for more informa on.
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20233 NCSEAA SUMMITT RECAPP  
By::  Davidd Linton,, PE,, SE

 
 

ASKK AA QUESTION,, GETT ANN ANSWER

Do you have a code ques on you would like to ask the 
Wind Commi ee or Snow Commi ee?

SEAO is pleased to provide a simple way for Q&A’s with 
technical commi ees.  Email ques ons to 
jane@seao.org, and SEAO will direct your ques on to 
the appropriate commi ee chair for a response.  

Ques ons and their answers will be made anonymous 
and available to the membership on the website 
www.seao.org. Commi ees include:  Seismic, Wind, 
Snow, Code, Vintage Building, and Special Inspec ons.

David Linton (delegate) and Seth Thomas (alternate dele-
gate) a ended the NCSEA Summit in Anaheim at “the happi-
est place on earth” as representa ves of SEAO.  This was the 
largest a ended Summit in history with over 900 people in 
a endance!  It is important to highlight that SEAO con nues 
to be ac ve at the na onal level with both Jo Ann Offill 
(SEAO sustainability chair) and Seth Thomas (NCSEA seismic 
chair) presen ng during conference sessions. 

As delegates our responsibility is to be a conduit from SEAO 
to NCSEA and to bring our successes and challenges forward 
to the na onal level in effort to help all of the state organiza-

ons be er serve their membership.  Some states have very 
small memberships and others have numerous members and 
addi onal resources that come with that.  Expanding on the 
topics from the leadership retreat held in June, NCSEA con-

nues to help organiza ons, such as SEAO, build strategies 
based on other member organiza on successes.  COVID and 
the hybrid work environment has reset some of the expecta-

ons from members and what they value, and our organiza-
ons need to con nue to adapt.

From the annual business mee ng, NCSEA is doing well fi-
nancially a er rebounding from COVID, and the NCSEA foun-
da on con nues to invest in scholarships for students (our 
future) and other important ini a ves.  This year the NCSEA 
diversity in structural engineering scholarship con nued to 
grow with new contribu ons from sustaining firms/

organiza ons.  This year’s scholarships included a winner 
from Oregon State University (Emily Dahbura).  In addi on to 
scholarships and exis ng grant programs, NCSEA is now sup-
por ng a new research grant for innova on in structural en-
gineering, with this year’s emphasis exploring the impacts of 
ar ficial intelligence on structural engineering. 

Beyond the usual technical topics, a common theme for 
some of the keynote speakers and other sessions was fo-
cused on leadership through the lens of equity and mental 
health.  NCSEA has embraced the SE3 commi ee and the 
informa on they bring forward as our work environment 
con nues to evolve and younger genera ons enter the 
workforce.  The SEAO SE3 commi ee con nues to be one of 
our most ac ve commi ees within SEAO.

If you have not a ended a Summit, it is a good opportunity 
to meet other engineers, a end seminars on the latest tech-
nical developments in engineering (code changes, sustaina-
bility, integrated project delivery, new technologies, etc.). 

The 2024 Summit will be in Las Vegas, Nevada, November 5-
8th, 2024.  If you have not been to an NCSEA Summit, I en-
courage you to a end.

If you would like to see NCSEA’s recap, visit h ps://
www.mul briefs.com/briefs/ncseacom/
ncseacom112823.php for more informa on.

 
 

ANNUALL DUESS REMINDERR 

Annual dues for SEAO membership were due by 
October 31, 2022.  The SEAO website is open for paying 
dues.  Visit:  h ps://www.seao.org/ to login and pay 
your dues.  Please contact Jane at jane@seao.org if 
you’d like to pay an alternate way.  Renewal rates are as 
follows:

Member (licensed PE in Oregon):  $125
Affiliate Member (unlicensed):  $110
Student Member (full- me student in Civil or 
Structural Engineering):  $20
Life Members, Re red Members/Affiliates, or 
Professors:  $25
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SEERR UPDATEE 
BY::  DAVIDD TARRIES,, PE,, SEE 

The SEER commi ee con nues to work with OrSAP to de-
velop the program.  The OrSAP training in October went 
well and more training opportuni es will be announced in 
the future.  If anyone has interest in OrSAP training (ATC 
20/45) please email seer@seao.org.

The City of Portland Bureau of Development Services has 
a new post-disaster building evalua on program they 
would like to promote that is related to OrSAP in that al-
lowance for jurisdic ons to set up programs was provided 
in the same law that created the OrSAP office in Salem.  
Here is a no ce from BDS:

A er an earthquake, buildings require a safety evalua-
on before they can be reoccupied, repaired, or de-

molished.  When businesses can’t func on, the eco-
nomic losses impact the en re city.  Local building de-
partments are responsible for ensuring the safety of 
the facili es within their jurisdic on; a building safety 
evalua on needs to be completed a er a seismic 
event to determine if a structure can be safely re-
occupied or if access should be restricted un l it is 
repaired. 

There will be a huge demand for building safety evalu-
a ons and evaluators a er a major earthquake.  To
manage this challenge, some jurisdic ons in San Fran-
cisco, Salt Lake City, and now Portland have imple-
mented a quick inspec on program that works with 
large facility owners pprior to an event to organize, 
qualify, and depu ze a private team of qualified in-
spectors.  EEQUIPP program applicants create a wri en 
inspec on plan, iden fy a qualified team, and submit 
a detailed applica on to the City for approval.  EEQUIPP 
allows building owners and the City to work collabora-

vely and creates an emergency response plan that 
benefits all par es. 

Would your organiza on be interested in having the 
Bureau of Development Services present to your engi-
neering firm to discuss this program further? If so 
please let us know and we are happy to coordinate.

Please email seer@seao.org or 
equip@portlandoregon.gov if you would like to get con-
nected with the program.

 
 

MASS TIMBER CONFERENCE
Marchh 26-28,, 20244 

The Interna onal Mass Timber Conference is the largest 
gathering of mass mber experts in the world, covering 
the en re industry supply chain.

Explore cross-laminated mber (CLT), nail-laminated m-
ber, glulam, mass plywood panels, dowel-laminated m-
ber, and laminated veneer lumber; and the opportuni es 
and obstacles in global design, construc on, development, 
manufacturing, and more. 

Visit:  h ps://mass mberconference.com/ to find out 
more informa on on the conference and to register.  
Note that hotels are filling fast.  Make sure to book via the 
mass mber conference website to obtain the best rates 
at the closest hotels.

 

SEAOCC ANNUALL CONVENTIONN && 
SEANWW CONFERENCEE JOINN 

FORCESS NEXTT YEAR 
Septemberr 4—7th,, 20244 

Next year the Structural Engineers Associa ons of Califor-
nia (SEAOC) is holding their annual conven on in Port-
land, Oregon on September 4-7, 2024.

Due to the loca on, the delegates to the NWSEA Confer-
ence decided to partner the annual NWSEA Conference 
with the SEAOC event instead of holding a separate con-
ference.

As part of this partnership, SEAO is responsible for provid-
ing some planning commi ee support.  If you are interest-
ed in par cipa ng in some aspect of planning please 
reach out to Seth Thomas  at seth.thomas@kpff.com.

 

ADVERTISINGG SPACEE AVAILABLE

SEAO is pleased to provide full page adver sing to mem-
bers for $500 and to non-members for $600.  That is the 
price to run the ad the en re year from September to Au-
gust.

If you’d like to adver se, please contact Jane at 
jane@seao.org.
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NCSEA UPCOMING LIVE WEBINARS  
Register At:  http://www.ncsea.com/education/webinars/ 

December 14, 2023, 10 am Pacific Time (Fee for Webinar) 
An Introduc on to the New ASCE Solar/PV Structures Manual of 
Prac ce 
Speakers: Steve Gartner, P.E., Principal Engineer Renewable Energy, 
Chair ASCE Solar PV Structures Commi ee 
At this me the U.S. solar industry is opera ng without solar spe-
cific structural consensus standards or codes to provide engineers, 
owners, manufacturers, developers, and contractors guidance on 
how to design and build solar photovoltaic (PV) structures. Design 
engineers and manufacturers have to rely on what they can inter-
pret from the local building codes, or any literature they can find, to 
design these unique structures. The challenge with allowing a 
young industry to grow and mature under this type of model is that 
it results in a wide variety of interpreta ons of the codes and de-
sign literature that leads to a lack of reliability of many solar PV 
structures. To provide a more reliable and consistent approach to 
the design of solar PV structures the Structural Engineering Ins -
tute (SEI) has through the Solar PV Structures Commi ee devel-
oped a Manual of Prac ce. This Manual will provide guidelines that 
engineers can use to ra onally design solar PV structures for 
ground mounted PV, elevated PV, roo op PV, and floa ng PV. The 
commi ee is made up of structural engineers, geotechnical engi-
neers, contractors, tracker manufacturers, wind specialists, solar 
developers, and owners who are all working together to provide 
this guidance document.  (1 PDH) 
 
 

January 25, 2024, 10 am Pacific Time (Fee for Webinar) 
Boston University Data Science Center 
Speaker:  Nathan Roy, P.E., Principal, LeMessurier 
The Boston University Center for Compu ng & Data Sciences is a 
dynamic ver cal campus building that leverages shi ing free-
floa ng volumes to organized research neighborhoods, each with 
their own outdoor terrace. Exposed two-story deep perimeter steel 
trusses can lever to support the offset massing. A slender concrete 
core reduced building weight allowing the building to be supported 
by a concrete mat slab bearing on marine clay, elimina ng the need 
for deep founda ons. The project employed concrete with Portland 
cement replacement rates of up to 70%.  
(1 PDH) 
 
February 6, 2024, 10 am Pacific Time (Fee for Webinar) 
Elevator 101 
Speaker:  Adarsh Jagannath, VDA 
This introductory course explores the basic types of elevators, esca-
lators, and miscellaneous li  applica ons.  Addi onally, concepts 
involving structural requirements for different types of elevators 
will be explored.  
 
There are also recorded webinars that can be purchased for profes-
sional development hours (PDHs) online at h ps://
www.pathlms.com/ncsea/events#on-demand-events-content 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES  

CATENA CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Structural Engineer 
Portland, OR 
 
catena consul ng engineers provides the personal environ-
ment of a small firm while providing the opportunity to work 
on a variety of projects.  Our projects vary in size from a sin-
gle day’s effort to large projects with construc on values in 
excess of $300 million.  You will gain design experience in 
concrete, steel, mber, and masonry buildings and will work 
on a wide variety of project types including buildings created 
for healing, learning, living, and interac ng.  

Due to the technical complexity and challenge of many of our 
projects, we seek engineers that hold a Masters degree, and 
that have a desire to learn, grow, and be challenged.  U.S. 
ci zenship is preferred.  We are currently seeking engineers 
at all levels of experience in structural engineering for build-
ings.  
 

For a detailed adver sement and to submit your resume, 
visit our website h p://www.catenaengineers.com/
opportuni es/ 

OTAK 
Structural Engineer 
Redmond, WA 
 
Otak is hiring a Bridge/Structural Engineer to join our team 
for our Redmond, WA office!  We are a highly collabora ve 
team with award-winning mul disciplinary exper se in urban 
design, architecture, planning, engineering, and construc on 
management.  Our Bridge/Structural Engineer collaborates 
with mul -discipline engineers, planners, architects, and 
public and private clients to design solu ons for bridge and 
structure projects of all types, sizes and levels of complexity.  
From designing pedestrian and vehicular bridges; facili es at 
local, state and na onal parks; community transit services; 
and site development structures, we con nually seek the 
best balance among the demands of form, func on, safety, 
sustainability, constructability, schedule and budget. 

Otak employees enjoy no-cost medical, dental, vision, life 
and disability insurance; 401(k)-re rement match (100% 
vested immediately); Paid Time Off (PTO) accrual based on 
industry experience and more!  

Please apply at:  Otak Bridge/Structural Engineer 

LIVERMORE ARCHITECTURE 
Structural Engineer 
Portland, OR 
 
Livermore Architecture & Engineering is an architectural de-
sign and structural engineering firm in Portland, Oregon, spe-
cializing in commercial and industrial building types.  We are 
a small firm that regularly completes big projects in a range 
of different markets.  We have a friendly, posi ve work envi-
ronment where employees are given considerable responsi-
bility for project design and management. 

We have an opening for a full- me, experienced structural 
engineer.  Responsibili es include performing structural cal-
cula ons, dra ing construc on AutoCAD/Revit drawings, 
field inspec ons, and construc on administra on. 

We provide compe ve salaries, incen ve compensa on, 
paid vaca on/sick leave, reasonable work hours, 401(k) plan 
and paid professional development. 

The ideal candidate will have a bachelor’s or master’s engi-
neering degree and 1 to 5 years of experience with steel and 
concrete structural systems. 

Please submit cover le er and resume via email to 
jobs@livermoreAE.com and visit www.livermoreae.com to 

KURT FISCHER STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
Structural Engineer 
Portland, OR 
 
Kurt Fischer Structural Engineering (www.kfseng.com) is 
looking for entry-level or experienced structural engineers to 
join our Portland office.  KFSE provides innova ve and crea-

ve solu ons for the built environment.  We are looking for 
passionate and ambi ous structural engineers to join our 
versa le, progressive, and experienced firm.  Current pro-
jects include: historic non-duc le concrete and URM seismic 
rehabilita on, mid-rise office buildings, residen al apart-
ment and mixed use complexes, luxury residen al, and a mid
-rise luxury hotel.  We highly value our employees and strive 
to foster a posi ve and energe c work environment by 
providing engineers with the tools, resources and mentoring 
to further their knowledge and career.  There is ample op-
portunity for upward mobility within our firm, and we invite 
you to talk with us about exci ng opportuni es at KFSE. 
 
Contact and/or send resumes to:  LT@kfseng.com  




